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QQ-A-250/12F
November 15, 1982
SUPERSEDING

-. QQ-A-250/12E -
January 8, 1971

FEDEm SPECIFICATIONSHEST ‘
.

“ALOMINUMALLOY 7075, PLATE AND SHEET .

This spccttication is approved by tha Commissioner,
Federal Supply Service, General Services Adminf’etra-
tion, for the use of Federal Agencies, —,

The complete requirementsfnr procuring the aluminum alloy 7075 Plate and _
eheet described herein shrillconsist of this document and the”-”latestieeue of
QQ-A-Z50/GEN (see 2.l),.

1. SCOI’EAND CLASSIFICATION —“

1.1 =. This specificatf.oncovers <he specific requirementsfor aluminum-
alloy 7075 plate and sheet.

1.2 Classification,
—

J-

1, 1.2.1 Tempers, The plate and sheet shall be classifiedas O, T6, T62, T73, _
T651, T7351, or F temper, ae specified (see 6.2 and 6.3),..l’h~definitionsof ,
these tempers shall be as specified in QQ-A-250/GEN.

—.
2. APPLICABLE DOCUNSNTS .-

2.1 Government publications. The issues of the following‘documents,in -
effeet on date of invitation for bids or solicitationfor offers,,form a part of~
thie specification“tothe extent specified herein.

Federal Specificatfone
— —

QQ-A-250/OSN - Aluminum end Aluminum Alloy Plate and Sheet;
General Specificationfor -

(Activitiesoutside the Federal@vdrnment may oktain copies of Federal ‘“
specificatlens, standards;and coenner:cial,item descriptions.aq_qutlinedunder _
Ganeral Information in the Index of Federal Specifications,Standa:da and Com-
mercial Item Descriptions. The Index, which includes cemulatlvebimonthly cup- -
plementa aa issued, is for ssle on a subscriptionbesis by the Superintendentof
Documents, U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office, Washington,DC 20370.

,!
—
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(Single copies of this specification,and other Federal.epettficationsand
i conmtercialitcm descriptions required by activitiee outeide tho F~deral Govern-
I mant for bidding PUWICOS are evaibble without charge from General Servicee Ad-

ministration Buainesa Service Ceritersin Boeton, WA; New York, WY; Philadelphia,
PA; Washington, DC; Atlanta, GA; ChicaSo, IL; Kansae City, HO; F o r t Worth, TS;
Uouston, TX: Denver, CO; San Francisco, CA; Loe Angeles, CA; and Seattle, WA.

(FederalGovernmentactivities may obtain copies of Federal‘trtandardizition
documents and the Index of Federa~ Specifications,Standarda and .?Ommericalitem
Descriptions from established distribution points in their agencies.)

3. REQUIR8WENTS

3.1 Chemical composition:
Ill I

3.1.1 The chemical composition shal~’‘co:formto the requireme~tespecified in
teble I. ,:.

TAOLE 1. Chemical composition If –
.-

Percent
Element , ! Minimum Maxilnuln

Zinc

I

/

1. 1

5.1 6.1
Vagncaium 2.1 — 2.9

“ Copper 1.2
Chromium

2.0
6 0.18

—
.,; 0.28

M.atIg.fJWS@ ,! / -; 0.30
Iron

—
-- 0.50

Silicon -- 0.40
Titanium -- 0.20
Other, each -- -. 0.05
Others, total -- 0.15
Aluminum Romaindar

~/ Analyeie ehall regularly be medc only for.the elemsnts apecifically
mentioned in table I. If, however, the presence of other elementa
ia indicated or euepected in amounts f!raatcrthan tha spec.ified limits, ~
further
present

analysie shall be made to determine that theee elemente are not
in “exceseof specified limits

2
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3.2 Mechanical properties.

3.2:1 Mechanical properties of ma#&al as supplied. The mechanical Proper-
ties perpendicularto the direction of:the final rolling, except f o r ’material –

‘L“ leas than 9 inches in width, shall con drlk toj the requirements-of teble II for .
the temper specified. For material l&~ khan.9 inches in width, the mechanical
properties parallel to the direction of final rolling ahall conform to the re- -
quirement.eof table II for the temper specified. —

TABLE 11. Mechanical properties

Temper Thicknees,

I
inches

*

T65I
and T62
~1 , II

0.256 - 0.499
0.500 - 1.000
1.001 - 2.000
2.001 - 2.500
2.501 - 3.000
3.001 - 3.500
3.501 - 4,000

T73 I 0.040-0.249m
F I All

1

Tensile
strength,
minimum,
kef,
(Uos)
Al

,74.0
76.0
78.0
78.0

78.0
78.0
77.0
76,0
72.0
71.0
67.0

67.0

69.0 I
69.0
66.0
64.0
63.0
61.0

GLl

Yield strength at Elqngatfon in
0.2 percent offset 2 inches or 4
or at extension” times D ~, ~,=

ehewn minimum,
ptircent

Minimum, Extension
kei under lnad,

(Uos)J/ inch/inch

21.0 h/ 0.0040 y 1o””
-- -- 10

63.0 0.0083 5.
67.0. 0.0085 . 7
68.0 0.0086_
69.0 0.0087 ;

67.0 0.0085 9
68.0 0.0086-
67.0 0.0085 ;
64.0 0.0082 “-
61.0 0.0079 :.
58.0 0.0076- 5
54.0 0.0072 _ 3,-

56.0 0.0074- 8.

57.0 0.0075 -
57.0 0.0075 – :
52.0 0.0070 : 6 ‘.
49.0 0.0067 - ..
49.0 0.0067 “~ ::
48,0 0.0066 _ 6- —

~1 &/ - !l -

—

1)3I —
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Table II. Mechanical properties - Continued
—

Properties are”minimum, unlees otherwise specified, abbreviated:’UOS
Not required for material 1/2 inch or less in width -
D represents specimen.diamater
Maximum
Material in the T62 temper ie not available from the mate~iala
producers
NO requirements
?he propertied specified for the T651 temper are ttiosefo_gnerly
specified for the T6 temper

3.2.2 Mech@nfcaI properties after heat treatment. In addition to confcmning
to the require~enta of 3.2.1, material ih the tempers ident.ificd in the following
paragrapha shc$l, after having been processed to tempers also identified there- -
in, have properties conforming to those specified in table 11, aa 2ipplicable.

3.2.2.1 Material in the annealed (0) and aa-fabricated (F) ternse&. Material
in the O and F tempers, without the subsequent imposition of cold work or forming
operations, shall, after proper solution and artificial aging treatment, develop
the propertied apccified for t+e T6 and T62 tempers. Material in the O and F
tempera, without the .whaequent imposition of cold work or forming operations,
shall be heat treatable to the properties epecified for the T73 tern-per.Such
capability ahnll be demonstrated when specified (see 6.2 and 6.4)._

3.2.2.2 Material in the T6, T73 and T73S1 tempcrs~ Material in.the T6, 2’73
and T7351 tempera, without the aubscqucnt imposition of cold work or forming
operation, shall he heat treatable to th~lproperties opecified fOr the T6 and
T62 tempera. Such cepabllity ahnll be deJ~ns:tratedwhen specified (ace 6.2 and
6.4). —

,r;,

3.2.2.3 Material in the T6 and T651 tempers. Material in the fi and T651
tempera shall be heat treatable to the properties epecified for the-T73 and T7351
tempers, aa applicable. Such capability shall be dcmonatratcdwhen epocified
(eee 6.2). il

—

.,4 I
3.2.3 Bend-teet. Bend-test specimensi,takenfrom materiel shali be capable

ef withstanding, without cracking, the bend-@st specified in QQ-A=250/GllN. The
valuee for bend factor “N” are given in tkb e 111

.1111 i
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TABLE III. Band teet factor “N” - “ —

Thickness, inch

0.008-0.020
0.021 -0.062
0,063- 0.091
0.092 - 0.125
0.126- 0.249
0.250 - 0.499

Tempers

o T6 and T62

~ :1 &
3’. 9_

1,! d’

5 &
6 14

iII
3.3 Internal defects. When epecified (see 6.2), plate ehali-be ultrasonic- -

ally inspected (ace QQ-A-250/GEN). Acc&ptance limits shall tw3as specified in
table IV.

1111

:;’,:$

TABLE IV. Ult’resonicdie,.,n?,Inuityacceptance limits ~.

Thickness, Maximum weight!p~~ pi$ce, Discontinuity claae ~/
inches pounds ‘

0.500 - 1.499 2,000 B
1.500 - 3.000 2,000 -A
3.001 - 4.000 2,000 B

~/ Diacohtinuitiee in excess of those listed in table IV may be allowed
subject to the approval of the procuring activity, if it ie established ‘
that they will be remnved by machining or that they are in non-critical
areae

~/ The discontinuity clase limits are defined in Q@A-250/C.EN

3.4 Resistance to etreas-corrosion crackin~. Material 0.750 inch and thicker “
in the T73 and T7351 tempera ehall exhibit no evidence of atreaa-corroeioncrack- .
ing when subjected to the teet epecffied in 4.2. —

3.4.1 Acceptance criteria for stress-corrosioncrackin~. Reaiatance to
etreaa-corrosion crackin~ for each lot of 7075-T73 and T7351 material shell be ‘
established by teeting the previously selected tension teat aemple to the fol-
lowing criteria:

(a) Determine electrical conductivity and tensile prope~tiea
(b) If the conductivety ia below 38.0 percent Internetio3alAnnealed

Cok>er gtandard (IACg), the material ia considered unaatiafactory
and muat be reprocessed, regardleaa of property level

5
.
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

If the conductivity is 40.0 percent IACS or higher-and tensile
propertiesmeet the mioimum values epecified herein, the material
is conaidercd to be eathfactory
If conductivlty is 38.0 to 39.9 percent IACS inclusive, if tensile
properties meet the minimum limits apacified herein, and if the
yield strength doos not exceed the specified minimum by more than
11.9 thousand pounds per square inch (ksi), the material ie con-
sidered to be satisfactory
If conductivity is below 40.0 percent IACS and the yield strength
exceeds the epecifiad minimum valua by 12.0 kei or mere, the
material is considered auepect
Nbcn material ie considered suspect, it may be give= additional
second step aging or be reproceaaed

3.5 Mnrkin&. In additionto the marking required in QQ-A-250/CSN,material
in the T6, T651, T73 and T7351 tempers shall be identified by a lot number marked
in at least one location on each piece. —

6. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS (see QQ-A-250/CEN) - .-

4.1 Sam-. Sampling for conformance to the requirementso-fScction 3
ehall be as epecified in QQ-A-250/GEN.

4.1.1 Sampling for heat treatability. From material in each temper of those
apscified for heat treatability demonstrations in 3.2.2 and 6.2, an additional
number of cpecimens equal to that required by QQ-A-250/GSN ehall be taken and
teeted after heat treatment to each temper spccified, as applicable, to determine
conformance to 3.2.2. -.

4.1.2 Sampling for alectricsl conductivity tests. Samplce fo=these testa
shall be thoac.used for tensfon teats.

—
4.2 Procedure for strcse-corronioncracking teat. Specimene shall be

❑treaeed in tension in the short treneverae direction with respect”to grain flow
and held at constant strain. The stress level shall be 75 percent-of the mini-
mum upccified long tranaverscyield strength. The kpecimena shall he embjected
to the etress-corrosiontestspecified in QQ-A-250/GSN. It shall ‘tiethe respon-.
aibility of the contractor thet test resulte be recorded, identifiedas to lot,
and proeerved.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY (ace QQ-A-250/GEN)

6. NOTES ~~: ~

(’ II
6.1 Intended use. Alloy 7075 plate aid”sheet are intended for.usc in appli-

cation requiring a high strength heat treatable alt+minumalloy.
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6.2 Ordering data, Purchasers should select the preferr=d options permittea
herein and include the following informationin procurement<ocumcntst -,

. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(8)

(h)
(i)

TItic, numbar and date of this apccification _ ..-.
Form, quantity and temper required (eee 1.2.1)
I)imensionerequired —

Requirements for sizes nnt specifically covered (eee QQ-A-250/GEN) ‘..
Whether ultrasonic inspection of plate is requiredl(eee 3.3)
Selection of applicable levels of preservation,packaging and ~
packing required, if other than level C (see QQ-A-~50/CEN) .
Whether demonstrationof capability to develop properties in tempere–
~ther than those supplied is required (see .3,2.2) - —

Special cnd use requirement
Duration of maintenance of streea-corrosionteat records

—
—

6.3 Temper. ‘2651.and T7351 tempera are available in plats only.

6.4 Mechanical properties after heat treatment. Mechanical propertied of –——
producer-suppliedmaterial are certified for the temper of material supplied.
The producar’s “capability”demonst~fitionie not evidence that user-treated -
material conforms to property requi~e,mentaof a given temper. Frequently, user-
heat-treated material may develop a ~o@r leval of propertiaa”~especially if any–
cold, warm or hot work is introduced, prior to heat treattuentaThe user should -
be held responsible for demonstrating that his processing ia acceptable.

MILITARY INTERESTS:

Custodians

Amy - nit
Navy - AS
Air Force - 20

Review Activities

Army - AR, MI,
DLA - IS

User Activities

Ikmy - .ER,ME
Navy - MC, OS

,

j, —
! II
CIVIL ACENCY COOROINATINC-ACTIVITIES:

Navy - AS

DoD Project 9535-0263

7. ............... .... ... .. ... . ..--.”...----
* u.-.00VUWMV41 mw’+’rn OF,,rs, *** —/s80? a.,
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